Who Are We?
Interseed is a digital prayer platform made available for Christians globally. We
believe in bringing back the heart of prayer, whilst redefining flourishing
communities and connecting with God through technology.

Why Interseed?
The idea for Interseed was planted through a vison from God, and the realisation
that creating a safe digital space is time critical especially for the future
generations. Traditional social media platforms is seductive, addictive, divisive,
and filled with post-truths. These platforms are filled with hate, negativity, and
images that dictated the way they people see themselves and the world around
them. This has led to widespread mental health issues, online bullying, and a toxic
culture that is pervasive and difficult to overcome.
Research in 2020 has shown that the church is struggling with millennials who
have been unable to engage with online church services and there is an urgent
need to re-engage.

What We Do?
Interseed takes an ecumenical approach to prayer and community. This is
evident in our commitment to allow every Christian in the world to enter God's
digital house, using gamification to develop a culture of prayer which underpins
our spiritual life and growth in a safe community.
By focusing on the principles of prayer, community, and bible-based truth,
Interseed provides a safe and uplifting digital space to encourage, bless, and to
empower the next generation in their journey with God.
Interseed will be apolitical and while we work with churches, we will not supplant
churches and remain independent to ensure that bible-based truths can be
advocated.
Our value is providing an alternative platform where Christians globally can be a
part of, away from the distractions and practices of traditional platforms such as
Facebook and Instagram.
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Usage & Functionality of Version 1 (Launching in January 2021)
• The core functionality of Interseed allows
users to view prayer requests from all
registered users in the application. A user
will be able to filter requests based on tags
such as family, addictions, salvation, work,
etc.
• Interseed deploys tools such as gamification
to nurture a culture of prayer. As prayer is
the anchor of the application and every
interaction (Creating new requests, or
responding to requests), earns you points
which allows one to keep track of their own
prayer & spiritual life.
• We understand prayer is often a private
matter and will not engage in any data
monetisation practices, such as selling or
allowing third party access to any of our
databases.

• As Interseed is meant to be interactive,
users are able to respond to prayer requests
via short text or images curated by
Interseed. This allows people to not only
view, but be an intercessor by responding to
prayer requests.
• Users are able to browse prayer requests
and view their responses.
• When a user indicates a prayer has been
answered,
the
application
sends
a
notification to users who have responded to
the request. This helps to remind users of
the goodness of God and allows the body of
Christ to share in the joy and give thanks
collectively.
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Usage & Functionality of Version 1 (Launching in January 2021)
• A user will have access to privacy functions
while posting a prayer request. These
include posting to only their followers, circles
of friends, or anonymously.
• An anonymous prayer requests allows the
user to keep his identity private yet allowing
the body of Christ globally to respond.
• A user can post requests to specific circles
of friends. This post is then visible only to
friends the user has indicated. This can be
used for cell groups, families, or churches.

• Interseed allows users to use Interseed as a
prayer journal, to keep track of their prayer
requests, answered prayers, and responses
to other requests.
• This gives a user an overview of their prayer
life, and to remember the goodness of God
through ever season of our life.
• Interseed has inbuilt moderation tools, that
filter content based on blacklisted keywords.
These posts will be flagged for review and
removed if it in violation of our Terms of
Service. In addition, users are allowed to
report posts for moderation by an
administrator.
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Future Functionality (Version 2, launching Mid 2021)
• Groups & Prayer Rooms
• This feature is a place where users can communicate about shared
interests with a specific audience.
• Individuals or organisations can create these to host prayer meetings,
update prayer items for their cell groups, or even for the youth group to
discuss sermon material.
• Bible
• We have licensed the ESV bible in audio & digital format from Crossway
Publishing. This allows us to incorporate new functionality around the
bible.
• Users can use Interseed to read or listen to the bible. Users can highlight
certain verses to add notes, prayers, or to send it to other users within
the application.
• Gamification
• Interseed will be focused on building on several advanced gamification
tools. Besides a simple tracking metric currently available in Version 1,
Version 2 will bring about new plants users can grow.
• As a user progresses through each level, the application pushes content
to a user. These content can be based around prayer, such as; How to
Pray, Why Pray, Types of Prayer, or video testimonies curated by the
Interseed Team.
• These interactive content serves as an educational tool and a simple
reminder regarding the basis of prayer. In future these topics can
expand to include other topics.
• New interactions can be designed as well, and this prompts users to
perform certain actions or to pray for certain categories to gain points
for their plant.
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